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Hidden Relics Mac Game Released
Published on 12/21/07
Macgamestore.com and Toybox Games proudly present the release of Hidden Relics for the
Macintosh. The best-selling game on Windows is now available for Mac users. Help the
Professor track down 100's of stolen antiques as you travel the globe to retrieve
priceless antiques and hidden artifacts. A free 60 minute trial Universal Binary demo
version of the game is available for download.
Hutto, Texas - December 14, 2007 - Macgamestore.com and Toybox Games proudly present
the
release of Hidden Relics for the Macintosh. The best-selling game on Windows is now
available for Mac users. Help the Professor track down 100's of stolen antiques as you
travel the globe to retrieve priceless antiques and hidden artifacts.
Priceless antiques have been stolen and hidden throughout Europe. The Professor calls upon
her star student Adrianna to help her retrieve stolen antiques. You will help Adrianna
evade the evil thief as she travels Europe to locate the stolen antiques. Along the way
you'll be able to get gadgets that help you uncover secret priceless artifacts from Mr.
Gadget after solving fun puzzles.
Features:
* 9 Unique Mini Games
* Hours of Hidden Object Fun
* 40 Secret Hidden Items
* Beautiful Hi-Res Graphics
Pricing and Availability:
Hidden Relics for the Mac is available for $19.95 through Macgamestore.com. A free 60
minute trial Universal Binary demo version of the game is available for download.
Macgamestore.com:
http://www.macgamestore.com/
Hidden Relics:
http://www.macgamestore.com/detail.php?ProductID=854
Direct Download Link:
http://mgsdl.net/dls/3qid
Purchase Link:
http://www.macgamestore.com/detail.php?ProductID=854
Screenshot:
http://www.macgamestore.com/images_screenshots/product_854_4196_861301250.jpg

Launched in 2005, Macgamestore.com is the most popular Mac gaming store on the Internet
with over 600 Mac games available for purchase. Macgamestore.com is also the leader in
digital download games and the number one web site for casual Macintosh games.
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